Abstract-This research proposed an automatic student identification and verification system utilising off-line Thai name components. The Thai name components consist of first and last names. Dense texture-based feature descriptors were able to yield encouraging results when applied to different handwritten text recognition scenarios. As a result, the authors employed such features in investigating their performance on Thai name component verification system. In this research, Dense-Local Binary Pattern, Dense-Local Directional Pattern, and Local Binary Pattern combined with Local Directional Pattern were employed. A base-line shape/feature i.e. Hidden Markov Model (HMM) was also utilised in this study. As there is no dataset on Thai name verification in the literature, a dataset is proposed for a Thai name verification system. The name component samples were collected from high school students. It consists of 8,400 name components (first and last names) from 100 students. Each student provided 60 genuine name components, and each of the name components was forged by 12 other students. An encouraging result was found employing the above-mentioned features on the proposed dataset.
INTRODUCTION
In general, writer identification and verification can be performed using text from a single document to identify a single author. Materials which can be used include features from handwritten words or their segmented characters from the document [1] . For the identification process, an identification system identifies the author from a list of authors known to the system using sample (which to be recognised) provided. Then for verification or authentication process, the system uses two unknown samples and verifies if the two samples belong to the same author [1] .
For the proposed automatic Student Verification System, however, to be able to successfully verify students, the students first needed to be identified by their name components, once the identification process is completed, the verification process can be performed. The difference between identification and verification is the identification process concerns identify students from the given name components. Once the recognition process was completed, then the recognised exam writers were verified. This to ensure that the students who wrote the exam papers were who the claimed they are. Handwriting of an individual is a pattern and every details written by and individual will hold a unique property of an individual. Name components can be found in exam papers as the students needed to write their names down to identify themselves. This also applied to examination papers in Thailand. Because younger high school students (below 16 years of age) will not be signing their names in the examination at that age. An example of Thai name components can be seen in Fig. 1 . A digital image of such name components can be used for automatic offline student verification. And hence, in this study employed the name components as an approach to identify and verify each student who wrote the exam. Although, there are many forms of biometric approaches including but not limited to signature verification, fingerprint, palm print, and hand geometry [2] , [3] , name components can be considered an easy and optimal solution in this scenario.
Similar to signatures, some characteristics of each of the individuals' handwriting can be identified, which includes but not limited to slant, hooks, inclination, skew, and the relationship between letters are observed and later can be used to verify if the handwriting are genuine of an individual. The manual verification processes, which are carried out by Forensic Handwriting Experts or FHEs, could be a very lengthy as well as could be error prone for larger population sizes. As a result, an automatic verification system might be helpful.
This research proposed an automatic Student Verification System (SVS) using student name components. This research was an extension from Student Identification Systems (SIS) which were proposed in [4] , [5] ; the SISs were developed to identify students, so that their marks which were produced from handwritten short answer assessment system [6] can be recorded accordingly. In [4] , [5] , and [6] , student name components were used to identify students, the student numbers were not used as it was planned that the verification system using the name components could be developed. Each student's name components consist of first and last names. The proposed system can be employed to identify who wrote the exam and then verify if the student who wrote an examination was really the person who own the name and not someone else. A successful system will benefit education sector as it can be used to verify exam attendees.
The followings are the purposes of this research:
To explore the characteristics of the Thai name components. Also to investigate, the viability and baseline the verification performance of Thai name components.
2) To develope of a Thai name component dataset which will be available publicly.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. In Section II, a brief literature was reviewed. The proposed dataset and research methodology utilised in this research can be found in Section III, while the results attained and the discussion are described in Section IV. Conclusions and future research can be found in Section V.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
No work has been found on Thai name component verification up-to-date. There are, however, several Automatic Signature Verification systems (ASVs). LDP and LBP can be considered suitable for signature verification systems as a number of studies had employed such features successfully as well as robustly. Signature verification systems proposed by [7] and [8] employed text-based measures by using rotation invariant uniform LBP on the first study [7] and the latter study [8] was using LBP together with LDP features in conjunction with on binarised signature images, their experiments were conducted using MCYT75, GPDS300 and GPDS960 signature corpuses. The full results can be found in [7] and [8] . An automatic assessment mark entry system was also employed LBP and salient structural features on their numerical samples [9] , the authors reported encouraging results when combined the two techniques together.
In [9] , the study was conducted on a discrete HMM which was used to model each signer's features to making assumptions on the form of the underlying distribution; the signatures were modelled by two left-to-right HMM. Their experiments were performed employing HMM, SVM, and Euclidean distance classifiers. It was reported that the best results were achieved when HMM classifier was employed.
Feature extraction techniques namely, Dense-Local Binary Pattern (D-LBP), Dense-Local Directional Pattern (D-LDP), the combination of Local Binary Pattern (LBP) and Local Directional Pattern (LDP), a base-line shape/ feature-based Hidden Markov Model (HMM) were utilised to investigate the recognition and verification efficiency on hand-written student name component samples. It should be noted that Thai language has different characteristics when compared to English language in many aspects. These unique characteristic will be discussed further in Section II.
The choices of feature extraction techniques and classifiers were based on the fact that they were proven to be successful for signature verification tasks. However, they had never been employed with name components which have different characteristics in nature when compared to signature images. In this study, the exploration on the efficiency of such techniques and classifiers on handwritten name components was taken place. In other words, this study reports the efficiency on student name component verification system using such methods rather than on the signature verification system.
Since the natures of the handwritten name components and signature are considered quite different (see Section II), the authors were inspired to conduct the study. A successful SVS would benefit education sector by reducing time consumed in verifying students who sat in exams, as well as reduce human error in identifying and verifying the students. It can be concluded from the above discussion that the name entities are patterns for each individual composed of first and last names which can be used for student verification. It can also be concluded best of the authors' knowledge that there was no work conducted in this subject which was the reason this work was conceived.
III. PROPOSED THAI STUDENT NAME COMPONENT DATASETS
AND VERIFICATION RESEARCH METHODOLOGY There is no publicly available dataset of Thai language handwritten name components with forged samples; as a result, a data collection process was performed to create a custom dataset. The dataset collected for the proposed system is the first database of its type in the Thai language.
In the research proposed here, the student verification was based on one writer per name components. Upon request, the database is available for download to the research community.
A. Data collection
The Thai name components, both genuine and skilfully forged, were obtained from 100 students, whose ages were between 12 and 16 years old. Each student was asked to write their name (first and last name) 30 times, using the motion time interval technique, on white paper in the given space; they were asked to write their names as they normally do. They were asked to write ten signatures at a time, and then take a rest. After a short moment of rest, they were asked to repeat the process two more times.
In total, there were 6,000 (100 students × 2 name components × 30 times) genuine name components obtained. For each of the genuine name components, 12 skilfully forged name components were produced. In total, there were 2,400 (100 students × 2 name components × 12 times) skilfully forged name components. Altogether, there were 8,400 name components in this collection. Examples of genuine and skilfully forged Thai name components can be seen in Table 1 . All samples were scanned at 300 dpi and stored in grey-level format, then were binarised and saved in Portable Network Graphics (PNG) format. [4] . Another aspect to mention here is zoning. Normally, the Thai language structure can be classified into four main levels which are upper zone 2, upper zone 1, middle zone, and lower zone (see Fig. 2 ).
The heads of the characters are important aspects of Thai language. Heads are simply small loops. They are important because many of the characters look the same without them. Only the position or whether or not the head is present will indicate what character it is. The heads of a character can be found in various locations. Thai characters can be divided into three types according to the head [4] , which are: 1) No-head character, for example, "ก" for a consonant, "า" for a vowel, and ‫"|"‬ for a voice tone mark.
2) One-head character, for example, "ข", "ผ", "ล", "อ" for consonants, and "ไ" for a vowel.
3) Two-head character, for example, "ณ", "ฮ", "ฬ", and "ฒ" for consonants, and "ะ" for a vowel.
A clear example that shows the importance of the head is these three different characters that are only differentiated because of their heads: "ก", "ภ" and "ถ". Heads of characters can be found in many positions, including upper left part of a character ("บ"), upper-right part of a character ("ห"), middle part of a character ("ฒ"), lower left part of a character ("ม"), lower right part of character ("น") [4] . 
C. Feature Extraction Techniques and Classifiers
Feature extraction is one of the most crucial components in any pattern recognition approaches. The objective of feature extraction is to extract the salient information that needs to be applied in the recognition process. It reduces data by determining certain feature properties that distinguish input patterns [11] .
It was found that the Thai signature identification system proposed by [12] relied heavily on global features which concerned shapes of Thai signatures, and grid features involving the overall signature appearance information. For global features, such as the signature area, net width, net height, ratio of the signature image, base-line shift, horizontal and vertical centres, maximum number of black pixels in each column, largest value of the number of black pixels of all columns, maximum number of black pixels in each row, and the largest value of the number of black pixels of all rows were used. The Grid feature was employed for signature image density. Local features such as blob, strokes, and textures can also be important features that need to be considered for Thai signatures as they are found prominently in the literature and are also visually prominent in the collected data.
It is important to note that in those studies, the signatures seemed to be name component look alike rather than signature look alike.
As described in in sub-section II.B, Thai name components are rich in local and global features. As a result, both types of features to baseline their performance were employed. There were three texture features, namely, LBP and LDP combined, Dense-LDP, and Dense-LBP employed in the experiments. A Least Square Support Vector Machine (LS-SVM) with an RBF kernel has been used as the classifier. HMM classifier was also employed in this study. The explanation of each of the employed techniques and classifiers are listed and described as follows:
1) The LBP+LDP combined: Local Binary Patterns [13] operator has been used for static name component parameterisation. The grey-level image is transformed into a code matrix that is divided into 4 equal vertical blocks and 3 equal horizontal blocks, which overlaps by 60%. From each block, we calculated the 255-bin histograms and the features were obtained and concatenated. A Least Square Support Vector Machine (LS-SVM) with an RBF kernel has been used as the classifier.
Local Directional Pattern [14] computes the edge response values in different directions and uses these to encode the image texture. Considering the relative edge response values in different directions, the proposed LDP feature encodes the local neighbourhood properties of the image pixels with a binary bit sequence. With this technique, the LBP and LDP were merged together in order to extract features, which were later on used in the verification process.
2) Dense-LDP:
The local descriptor method applied in this paper for featuring the traits we considered Multi-Scale Local Derivative Pattern (SPMS-LDP). From an observation, it was found that the name attributes are rich in both global and local feature. The feature SPMS-LDP is rich in both local and the global features as the total image and the image divided into different planes are considered for the scenario.
Multi-scale of four and third order of the LDP was employed here. Ten different spatial planes were considered for featuring. Each histogram distribution of bin size of 256 were calculated for each plane, ordered and spatial plane, and concatenated to get the total feature of 30,720 dimensions. This was calculated as below.
FD = NS × NO × 256 × NSP
3) Dense-LBP: The local descriptor method applied in this paper for featuring the traits we considered Multi-Scale Local Binary Pattern (SPMS-LDP). Similar to D-LDP, an image in D-LBP was divided and feature were extracted which was result in 10,240 dimensions. Where FD = feature dimension; NS= Number of Scale, NO = Number of Order, and NSP = Number of Spatial Plane. The Spatial plane is a division of the image which divides the image into dense sampling plane. It is explained in the following fig. 3 . The various level of the spatial division incorporates the local and the global feature of the traits. Support Vector Machines (SVMs) were employed in the experiments for a classification purpose. SVMs are one of the most popular supervised machines learning technique which performs an implicit mapping into a higher dimensional feature space. This is also known as trick of kernel. After the mapping is completed, SVMs find a linear separating hyper-plane with a maximal margin to separate data from this higher dimensional space.
The Library for Support Vector Machines (LIBSVM) was used here for the SVM implementation. SVM or LIB-SVM makes binary decision and multi-class classification for personal identification has been made in this study by adopting the oneagainst all techniques. Though there are various new kernels are available, the most frequently used kernel functions are linear, polynomial, and Radial Basis Function (RBF). This study uses the Linear kernel with SVM type--C-SVC, kernel type -linear and cost function -0.07. We carried out grid-search on the hyper-parameters in the 5-fold cross validation for selecting the parameters on the training sequence. The parameter settings that produce the best cross-validation accuracy were selected.
4) A Hidden Markov Model (HMM) classifier:
with geometrical features used in [10] was employed in this research. The signatures were parameterised in Cartesian and polar coordinates. Both features were combined at the score level. The Cartesian parameters consist of equidistant samples of the height and length of the signature envelope plus the number of times the vertical and horizontal line cuts the signature stroke. In polar coordinates, the parameters were equidistant samples of the envelope radius plus the stroke area in each sector. A multiobservation discrete left-to-right HMM was chosen to model each signer's features. The classification (evaluation), decoding, and training problems were solved with the forward-backward, the Viterbi, and the Baum-Welch algorithms.
D. Datasets
As described earlier, in total, there were 6,000 (100 students × 2 name components × 30 times) genuine name components in the dataset. For each of the genuine name components, 12 skilfully forged name components were produced. In total, there were 2,400 (100 students × 2 name components × 12 times) skilfully forged name components. As a result, there were 8,400 name components in this collection.
The training dataset contains 1,000 samples (100 students × 2 name components × 5 samples), the rest of 5,000 genuine name components were used in testing dataset. All 2,400 skilfully forged name components were used for testing. Altogether, there were 7,400 samples in the testing dataset. The results of this study were given in Equal Error Rate (EER). The EER measures the error point when the false acceptance and false rejections are equal, obtaining the overlap of both the distributions. The verifiers are trained with the ten genuine name components (5 first and 5 last names) of each student in the database for repeatability of the experiments. The remainder of the 60 genuine name components and 24 skilfully forged name components of each signer were used for testing.
The EERs were obtained by getting the genuine score from the genuine samples and the forgery from the skilled forgery samples. The FAR and FRR statistics of the testing dataset are summarised in Table 3.   TABLE 3 : FAR and FRR statistics of the testing dataset
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The experiment results obtained by the aforementioned settings are shown in Table 4 . The results of verification rates of genuine and skilfully forged name components, being first and last names, are discussed as follows. It can be seen that the best verification rate of genuine first name components of 99.96% was attained when D-LBP was employed. The highest verification rate of 99.98% was also attained when the technique (D-LBP) was employed with the last name components. However, the verification rates for skilfully forged first and last name components were lower when compared to genuine name components. The best verification rate attained for first name components is 88.09% compared to the best recognition rate of 88.89% when the skilfully forged last name components were employed. It was found that HMM yielded the lowest verification rates when compared with the other techniques, this included both genuine and skilfully forged both for first and last name components. Using HMM, the verification rates of 80.70% was obtained, compared to the highest rate of 88.09% when D-LDP was employed with the skilfully forged first name components. In the other word, utilising HMM resulted in 7.39% lower than D-LDP.
It was also observed that on an average, the genuine first name component verification rate was 98.99% and skilfully forged first name component was 85.37%. This resulted in a lower percentage of 13.62% when the skilfully forged first name components were used instead of genuine ones. Similar result was found when the genuine last name component verification rates were calculated.
For last name components, it was found that an average verification rate of 99.38% was achieved when genuine samples were employed, compared to 88.45% when the skilfully forged last name components were calculated. This yields a gap of 10.93% between the two sample types. On the average, the skilfully forged first name components yielded a lower verification rate when compared to the skilfully forged last name components by 2.69%. The average verification rates of each component types can be seen in Table 5 .
It can be noted that further experiments were performed on first and last name components combined (as shown Fig. 4) , however, no improvement was found. The verification rates decreased fractionally, and therefore, the results were not included in the table. The closest work which can be used for comparison were the work proposed by [4] , [5] , [6] , and [12] . The first three studies' results were obtained from SIS which used name components for identification process. Whereas [4] and [6] were using only Thai name components, the work in [5] was employing bilingual name components being English and Thai languages. In such work, only identification process was taken place. Feature extraction techniques used in the studies were Modified Direction Features (MDF), Gaussian Grid Feature (GGF), and Water Reservoir, Loop and Gaussian Grid Feature (WRLGGF). Because in this research, the authors were focus on verification system, the feature extraction techniques besides the ones employed [4] , [5] , and [6] were not utilised in this occasion, it was, however, planned to be used in the future work.
The work in [12] using global and local features. From Table  6 , it can be seen that a number of techniques were employed in the studies. For identification systems (only recognised students but not verified if the writers were students they claimed to be), it was found that the recognition rates were between 99.25% -99.52%. For such systems, 100 writers were giving samples, however no forged signatures were used in the experiments.
For the studies' results reported by [12] , the best accuracy rate they achieved in was 90.04% compared to the highest verification rate of 99.88% when D-LBP was employed with either genuine first or last name components, and 98.08% verification rate when D-LDP was employed with last name components. It could be noted that 600 samples which obtained from 10 writers were employed in [12] compared to 8,400 samples which obtained from 100 writers of this proposed study.
The ROC curves of the experiments are in the Fig 5. Along the X-axis is the FAR and along the Y-axis is the GAR. Hence it can be concluded that an appreciating verification accuracy is attended in the experiment, although there is a huge scope of development in the forgery experiments. [4] , [5] , [6] , and [12] found in the literature given the similar datasets nature.
Techniques Verification/Accuracy Rates (%) MDF/GGF [4] 99.27% (identification -all genuine) WRLGGF [5] 99.25% (bilingual -identification -all genuine) Enhanced MDF [6] 99.52% (identification -all genuine) Features [12] 90.04% (from 10 writers -all genuine) D-LBP (proposed) 99.88% (genuine -first and last names) D-LDP (proposed) 98.08% (skilfully forged -last name)
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this research we proposed an automatic student verification system employing off-line Thai name components. Thai name components consist of first and last names and these handwritings are rich in texture features. Dense Texture-based features descriptors were found to able to yield encouraging results when applied to different texture based environments. As a result, we employed such features in investigating their performance on Thai name components and investigate the viability of using such component for individual verification.
In this research, Dense-Local Binary Pattern (LBP), DenseLocal Directional Pattern (LDP), and LBP+LDP were employed. A base-line shape/feature-based Hidden Markov Model (HMM) was also utilised in this study. A novel dataset was proposed where the samples were collected from high school students. The dataset consists of 8,400 name components (first and last names) from 100 students. Each student provided 60 genuine name components, then each of the name components was forged by other 12 students. This dataset will be available for research purposes. Encouraging results were attained employing the proposed dataset. Although verification accuracy was examined in the genuine experiments, there is a large scope for further development in the forgery scenario. Future work will involve investigating name component verification in the multiscript scenario. Future work also needs to be undertaken for improvements and to enhance the performance of the proposed name component identification and verification system. More ttechniques such as deep learning may be investigated on the datasets. Larger and supplementary databases will also be created, so as a more detailed study will be performed.
